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DEDICATION...

To express their sincere

appreciation for her willing-

ness to help and guide them,

the Seniors of 1937, dedicate

this annual to their adviser,

teacher, and friend...

Miss Ernestine Anderson



MISS ERNESTINE A. ANDERSON



FOREWORD...

We present this annual to our friends, teachers, and

classmates in the hope that within it, each may find

a source of enjoyment now and a stimulation of mem-

ories in the years to come. It is our hope that Univer-

sity Pligh School with its fine spirit and varied activi-

ties may grow in meaning for all of us as we look back

upon it. So it is that we leave this book as a last con-

tribution of our four years of busy and happy high

school life. May all of our successors enjoy the op-

portunities and challenges of University High School

as we have enjoyed them.
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FACULTY

WlLLMER O. AlSTROM, B.S.

Teacher of Physical Educa-
tion

Christian O. Arndt, A.M.,
M.S.

Head of the Department of

Foreign Languages and In-

structor in Education

M. Evelyn Bakke, B.S.

Teacher of Physical Educa-
tion

Marie Ieannette Boysen,
A.M.

Teacher of Latin

Ernestine Ann Anderson,
A.M.

Teacher of English

Louis A. A STEEL, M.S.

Teacher of Science

Viola K. Bower, M.S.

Teacher of English

Pauline Elva Chanc.non,
A.M.

Teacher of French
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FACULTY

CLIFFORD DAMMERS

Teacher of Bookkeeping

William Habberton, Ph.D.

Head of the Department of
Social Studies and Assistant
Professor of Education.

Wilber Eugene Harnish,
A.M.

Head of the Department of

Science and Associate in

Education

Ralph M. Holmes, A.M.

Associate in Music

Frances Douglass Wilson,
A.M.

Teacher of Social Studies

Mabee Rea Hagan, M.S.

Teacher of Commercial Sub-
jects

Miles C. Hartley, Ph.D.

Teacher of Mathematics

Chester 0. Jackson, A.M.

Assistant Professor of Phy-
sical Education
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FACULTY

Adolph Katra, Ph.C, B.S.

Teacher of Mathematics

Velma Irene Kitcheee,
B.Mus., B.S.

Instructor in Music

Liesette Jane McHarry,
A.M.

Head of the Department of

English and Associate in

Education

Marie Louise Zieey, A.B.

Teacher of Art

Florence Mary King, M.S.

Associate in Home Econo-
mics Education

EvaeenE Virginia Kramer,
B.S.

Librarian

EeEanor MiEEKE, A.B.

Teacher of Social Studies

Mata Smith, B.Ed.

Teacher of English
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FACULTY

Ann D. Stiegemeyer

Stenographer and Teacher
of Commercial Subjects

Henrietta Terry, Ph. D.

Teacher of Mathematics

Sarah Helen Tayeor, Ph.D.

Teacher of Mathematics

Robert Bates Thraix, B.Ed.

Teacher of Industrial Arts
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SANFORD GOODSON

Charles W. Sanford, Ph. D. Principal of University High School and Assistant

Professor of Education.

Max R. Goodson, M. A. Assistant Principal of University High School and

Teacher of Science.
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CONGRATULATIONS...

We are happy to congratulate the Seniors of 1936

on the scholastic achievements which they have at-

tained in their college careers, and we hope for their

continued success in the coming years.

At the University of Illinois, Robert Ensign was

elected to the Freshman honorary for men, Phi Eta

Sigma. Similarly, Elin Kudo, Bettie Becker, Jo Ellen

Stevens, Charlotte Herman, and Mildred Brannon

were elected to Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman hon-

orary for women.

Donald Riddell, who won a fellowship to Harvard

University, was honored by having his name placed on

the Dean's List of that institution.
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SENIORS

Mary Chapman
A daughter of the t/ods, divinely

tall,

And most divinely fair.

Girl Scouts 1—Glee Club 2, 3, 4

—Operetta 2, 3, 4—Dramatics
3, 4—All State Chorus 4—
County Festival 3, 4—County
Pageant 3, 4—Senior Play 4—

U

and I Literary Co-editor 4.

Lors Daixenbach

I know the lady to he of worth
and worthy estimation.

Girl Scouts 1—Girl Reserves 1,

2, 3—G. A. A. 2, 3—Class Day
Poem 1, 4—Uni High News 2.

3—French Club 3, 4—Journal-
ism 3—Marionette Show 4—

U

and I Art Co-Assistant Ed-
itor 4.

James Edmonds

All great men are dead, and I'm
not feeling well.

Orchestra 1—Class President 1—Class Treasurer 3, 4—U and 1

Snap-Photo Co-Editor 4— Com-
mencement Farewell 4.

Rex Hau,
Don't study your lesson,

Lessen your study.

Luciene Chodera

As sweet as the English air could
make her.

Girl Scouts 1—Dramatics 4.

John Dorsey

Appetite comes with eating.

Glee Club 2. 3, 4, vice-president
4—Marionette Show 2, 3, 4—
Track 2, 3, 4—Dramatics 3

—

County Festival 3. 4—Rins
Committee 3—Class Day Proph-
ecy Committee 4.

Mary K. Grossman

It's all right to be good, but you
miss a lot of fun in life.

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, librarian

3, president 4—Orchestra 1, 2

—

Operetta 1, 2. 3, 4—Dramatics
1, 2, 4—Girl Reserves 1, 2, 3, 4,

vice-president 3. president 4

—

Junior Play 3—All State Chorus
4—County Festival 3, 4—Mari-

onette Show 3—U and I

Business Manager 4.

Max Harnish
Champaign High School

// the world had many men as I,

There'd be no use to worry or
sigh.

Basketball 3, 4, captain 4—Class
President 3—Operetta 3—Track
3, 4—County Pageant 3—Class
Day Hatchet Oration 4.
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SENIORS

Charles Hershbarger
Champaign High School

The desire of appearing clever

Often is becoming so.

Wrestling 2, 3, 4, captain 4

—

Track 2, 3, 4—County Pageant
3—Glee Club 3, 4—Senior Play
4—French Club 3.

Mary Lakey
Oh mama, mama, why don't the
boys propose?

Glee Club 2, 3—Dramatics 4.

Josephine Lehmann
Full of good humor and pep.

Girl Reserves 1, 2, 3, 4, secre-

tary 3, treasurer 4—Glee Club
I, 2, 3, 4, vice-president 2, li-

brarian 3, secretary-treasurer 4

—Operetta 1, 2, 3, 4—Dramatics
1, 2, 3,—Orchestra 2, 3, 4—Uni
High News 2—Journalism, sec-

retary 3—Senior Play 4—All

State Chorus 4—County Fes-
tival 3, 4—U and I Circulation
Co-Manager 4—Class Day Will
Committee 4.

Betty Lohmann
Thou hast the fatal gift of beauty.

Dramatics 1, 2, 3, 4—Class Sec-
retary 1—Class Treasurer 2

—

Glee Club 2, 3, 4, librarian 4

—

Operetta 2, 3, 4—Marionette
Show 2, 3, 4—Junior Play 3

—

Senior Play 4—County Festi-

val 3, 4—U and I Art Co-As-
sistant Editor 4.

Horace Kennedy

He never makes a hasty decision,

For he is a man of great preci-

sion.

Class Secretary 2—Class Vice-
President 3—Orchestra 1, 2, 3,

4, librarian 4—Glee Club 1, 2,

3, 4, president 3—Operetta 1, 2,

3, 4—County Festival 3, 4—All

State Orchestra 4—Uni High
News 2—Basketball 3, 4—Track
3, 4—Ring Committee, chairman

3—Junior Play 3—U and I Fd-
itor-in-Chief 4—Commencement
Committee 4.

Robert Lam kin

I don't want to be a fly,

I zvant to be a worm.

George Lessaris

Many men of genius must arise

before a particular man of genius
can appear.

Myra LytlE

A tea rose.

Girl Scouts 1—Girl Reserves 2,

3, 4, secretary 4—Glee Club 1,

2, 3, 4, vice-president 4—Dra-
matics 1, 2, 3, 4, secretary 3

—

Marionette Show 2—Operetta 2,

3, 4—County Festival 3, 4

—

County Pageant 3, 4—All State

Chorus 4—U and I Circulation

Co-Manager 4.
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SENIORS

Jane Marshall
Gentle of speech, beneficent of

mind,
Wise to resolve, patient to per-

form.

Girl Reserves 1, 2, 3, 4—Dra-
matics 1, 2, 3, 4—Glee Club 2,

3—Operetta 2—Uni High News,
Financial Manager 2 — Mari-
onette Show 3—Class Secretary
4—Senior Play 4—U and I Art
Co-Editor 4 — Commencement
Welcome 4.

Eileen McNally
/ ought to hare my own way in

everything,
And what's more I will, too.

Dramatics 2, 3, 4—Uni High
News 2—Class Day History 4

—

Junior Play 3—Senior Play 4

—

Glee Club 3, 4—County Pageant
3—Operetta 3, 4—County Fes-
tival 3, A—Commencement Com-
mittee 4.

Marjorie Messman
A little girl with soft ways and a

gentle voice.

Glee Club 3, 4—Operetta 3, 4—
Music Festival 3, 4—Dramatics
4.

David Mulliken
/ don't mean to flirt; that's just
just my way.

Basketball 2. 3—Dramatics 2, 3,

4—Junior Play 3—Senior Play
4—Marionette Show 4.

Ruby McIntyre

Genteel in personage,
Conduct, and equipage.

Frank Meier

Sometimes he sits and thinks, and
sometimes he just sits.

Basketball 1, 4.

)orothy Mills

The mildest manners and the gen-
tlest heart.

Orchestra 2, 3.

Helen Anne Provine

Jolly, good-natured, szvect—
She's a girl you'll love to meet.

Dramatics 1, 2—Girl Reserves
1—G. A. A. 2—Glee Club 1. 2,

3, 4, librarian 4—Uni High
News 2—Ring Committee 3

—

Journalism 3—County Festival
3, 4—All State Chorus 4—Oper-
etta 2, 3, 4—Marionette Show
4—U and I Society Co-Editor 4
—Class day Prophecy Commit-
tee 4.
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SENIORS:

Mary Lou Randall
Peoria High School

Those who find beautiful mean-
ings in beautiful things are the

cultivated. For these there is

hope.

Dramatics 4—U and I Society
Co-Editor 4.

Harrison Ruehe
A prince among men; the idol of
women.

Marionette Show 1, 2, 3, 4

—

Class Vice-President 1, 2, 4

—

Glee Club, 2, 3, 4, librarian 4—
Operetta 2, 3, 4—Dramatics 3,

4—Junior play 3—Senior Play
4—U and I Snaps and Photo
Co-Editor 4 — Commencement
Committee 4—Tunior Response
3.

Wesley Schnapp

He is not dead, but sleeps.

Basketball 4.

Warren Smith

You arc uneasy; you never rode
with me before, I see.

Mary Alice Reed

She studies to be quiet.

Girl Reserves 1, 2, 3—An-
nouncement Committee 4—

U

and I Jokes and Calendar Co-
Editor 4.

Emily Ruth
A beguiling siren.

French Club 2—Dramatics 1, 2,

3—Marionette Show 1, 2, 3, 4—
Uni High News Business Man-
ager 3—Journalism 3—Senior
Play 4—U and I Literary Co-
Editor 4—Junior Play 3—Class
Day Prophecy Committee 4.

Eva Jane Sears

I'm sure care's an enemy to life.

Dorothy Spegal

T love not the ladies less, but
love the fellows more.

Girl Reserves 1, 2, 3, 4, vice-

president 4—G. A. A. 1, 2

—

Dramatics 1, 2, 3, 4—Glee Club
1, 2—Operetta 2—Journalism
3—Uni High News 2, 3, busi-

ness manager 3—Senior Play
4—U and I Typist 4—Marion-
ette Show 4—Class Day Proph-
ecy Committee 4.
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eSENIORS=

Thomas Stafford

In every deed of mischief he had
a heart to resolve, a head to con-

trive, and a hand to execute.

Class President 2—Wrestling 3,

4—Senior Play 3—Marionette
Show 3, 4—Ring Committee 3

—

Class Day Prophecy Committee
4.

Martha Stumm
Lady, thou liast a merry heart.

G. A. A. 1, 2—Dramatics 1, 4

—

Junior Play 3—Senior Play 4

—

County Pageant 3—Ring Com-
mittee 3—Glee Club 4—Oper-
etta 4.

Anne Williams

Is she talking yet or still?

4—
3—

Glee Club 3, 4—Operetta 3,

Journalism 3—Junior Play
County Pageant 3—County Fes-

tival 3, 4— Senior Flay 4—Class

Day Will Committee 4.

L'auline Zorcer

A little grey mouse.

Girl Scouts 1—Glee Club 2-

Girl Reserves 2—Dramatics 4.

Louise Stiven

Another one of those innocent
looks that somebody else should
have had.

Girl Reserves 1, 2,—Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4—Dramatics 1, 2, 3

—

Operetta 2, 4—Uni High News
2—Marionette Show 4—U and
I Calendar and Jokes Co-Editor
4—Commencement Committee 4—Class Day Prophecy Commit-
tee 4.

Jack Swartz

I stand on the brink of a great
career. Will someone please
shove me off?

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4, president
3, 4—Glee Club 2, 3, 4—Oper-
etta 2, 3, 4—Cheer Leader 2

—

Ring Committee 3—Dramatics 3

—Music Festival 3, 4—All State
Chorus 3, 4—Class Day Will
Committee 4.

Paul Wilson

He is harmless.

Wrestling 3—Track 3—County
Pageant 3, 4—Glee Club 4.

Elinor Coble

A maiden ever bold.

Class Secretary 1, 3 4—French
Club 1, 2, 4, vice-president 3

—

Dramatics 2, 3, 4, treasurer 4
—G. A. A. 2—Girl Reserves 2—
Journalism 3—Senior Play 3—

-

Ring Committee 3—U and I 4

—

Marionette Show S.

Robert Deutschman
St. George High School

Studying is not my favorite pas-
time.

Wrestling 2, 3, 4—Track 2, 3

—

Haseball 2, 3—Class President 4—Senior Play 4—Announce-
ments Committee 4 — Com-
mencement Committee 4.
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:SENIORS

Senior Class Poem

For the Senior of 1937, commencement is the time of harvest.

Under the kindly guidance of parents and faculty, our minds have

matured in the soil of the school system. Our guides are with us

on this day. just as sun and mist still appear on the day of harvest.

We have been cheered, in our arduous tasks, by varied school activ-

ities, which have provided breaks in our silence while going to the

harvest. This commencement time follows us from the field. Grate-

fully we paint our harvest scene.

A rising sun looks o'er the sleeping countryside.

Through misty hollows on the drying fields of corn ;

And yelping down a frosty lane, three mongrel dogs

Precede a line of wagons.

Drivers, hunched, ride

In muteness. Conversation cracks against the wall

Of drowsy silence. Wagons lumber down the lane

Between the rows ; each stalk is stripped. . . . the rhythmic

bump

Of corn against the bang board slows and dies.

Now fall

Again the blinds of silence and of evening,

The sunlight red'ning figures in a weary line.

A hound-dog, yapping sleepily, with waving tail

And groundward nose, trails homeward, after harvesting.

LOIS DALLENRACH
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SENIORS

History of the Class of 1937

At the beginning of their first year at University High School, James Ed-

monds was chosen to head the Class of '37, Harrison Ruehe was made Vice-Pres-

ident, the books were managed by Betty Lohmann, and Mary Ann Clark manip-

ulated the class funds. The Freshmen were represented in all the major activi-

ties; and, at the beginning of the year, we held the Freshman Frolic, which served

to acquaint us with one another. In October we enjoyed a wiener roast. One of

the social highlights of the year was the Freshman Party, held in the gymnasium.

Returning in 1934, we elected Tom Stafford, President ; Harrison Ruehe,

Vice-President ; Horace Kennedy, Secretary ; and Betty Lohmann, Treasurer.

In this year our ability was really beginning to show, for we took an even more

active part in the organizations of the school than we had taken before. In dra-

matic and musical productions, assemblies, and athletics our class was represented.

The following year our class again resumed its spirit of cooperation and good

will. Max Harnish, Horace Kennedy, Eva Jane Sears, and James Edmonds took

the responsibility of holding class offices. The Christmas Party, which we spon-

sored, the picnic in October, and the Junior Play in March—all go to show the

merits of the class of '37. We also arranged and financed the Junior-Senior Ban-

quet, held at the Urbana Country Club in May. Fond memories will remain of

the attempts to sell candy in the lower hall. We shall always have tokens of our

Junior year in the form of our class pins and rings.

This year, our last in University High School, we chose as President,

Bob Deutschman ; Vice-president, Harrison Ruehe ; Secretary, Jane Marshall

;

and Treasurer, James Edmonds. The Hallowe'en Party was our first contribution

to the social life of the school. In November, the Senior Play was presented

under the guidance of Miss Mata Smith. The Seniors took an active part in the

musical and dramatic events of the year. The marionette show, "Winnie, the

Pooh," written by Helen Provine, was sponsored by the Seniors. An enjoyable

and hilarious assembly served to advertise the U and I, our crowning achieve-

ment of the year. With Horace Kennedy as Editor-in-Chief, and with capable

students filling the other positions, we have worked industriously to present this

U and I, a fitting remembrance of the class of '37.

EILEEN McNALLY.
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eSENIORSe

Class Prophecy

We, who have the mystic power of looking far into the misty future, fore-

tell to you this day the activities of the Seniors of 1937, ten years hence.

Elizabeth Baldwin, now designer for a dog house company, has just finished

plans for a double-decked, air-conditioned, model that has automatic Venetian
blinds.

Mary (Garbo) Chapman has just returned to Champaign because she wants
to be alone. (She will be.)

Elinor Coble has a successful position as a model for Wrinkless Corset Com-
pany.

Lois Dallenbach is the head nurse at the bogie hatch in Kankakee.

Robert Deutschman is Dean of Men at Columbia University.

John Dorsey and Harrison Ruehe are somewhere in the South Sea Islands,

living as hermits.

James Edmonds has at last realized his life-long desire. He is the personal
photographer for Mae West.

Mary K. Grossman is a secretary in the Corny Glass Works.

Rex Hall is a minister in the Fifth Baptist Church of Reno.

Max Harnish has been in the Navy for three years and is still just an-

other gob.

Frank Hauersperger has become a very active G-man.

Charles Hershbarger, Frank Meier, and Paul Wilson are in Russia, man-
aging a cooperative farm for the Soviet Government.

Horace Kennedy is now the hero of thousands of little boys and girls. He
has recently crashed into pictures as Tarzan of the Apes.

Mary Lakey is doing a yodeling act in a recent play hit on Broadway.

Robert Lamkin is a stand-in for Bob Burns.

Tom Stafford is a tight rope walker in the Barnum and Scally Circus.

Louise Stiven is the cashier in the Chinese Slop Chewy Restaurant.

Martha Stumm is often shown in reducing machine advertisements.

Jack Swartz has become a very competent musician. He played ''The Bee"
on the Smello hour.

Anna Jane Williams is a member of the cast of The Little Orphan Fannie
Program heard over station W H A M.

Pauline Zorger models stockings for the Holey Stocking Co.
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SENIORS=

Class Prophecy

Luciene Chodera is a very clever artist. She is especially noted for painting

men's faces.

Josephine Lehmann is spending the rest of her days in a convent.

George Lessaris has reached the top. He won first place as champion soda
jerker.

Betty Lohmann has for some time been the warden at Vassar.

Myra Lytle is running on the Republican ticket for mayor of Buggleburg.

Eileen McNally is way up in society. She is engaged to Mr. J. P. YanSnor-
ing, the well known gas magnate.

Jane Marshall is a chemistry professor at Smith College.

Ruby Mclntyre is assistant chairman of the 4-H corn hoeing committee.

Marjorie Messman has her picture in many magazines in the Slap on Lip-

stick Company advertisements.

Dorothy Mills is head of the Ladies' Literary Uplift Society.

David Mulliken is a tractor driver on W.P.A. project No. 1265.

Helen Provine may be heard every week night at six forty-five over station

W.O.W. She is Aunt Hezzie on the "Sinking Sadie" program, sponsored by

the Ovalbean Corporation.

Mary Lou Randall is very well-to-do. She receives a yearly income of

$1,500, the alimony from seven former husbands.

Mary Alice Reed is a registered nurse in the Kayo Clinic.

Emily Ruth is a blues singer on the Color Back Hair Dye program.

Wesley Schnapp is head nozzle squirter in the Indianapolis Fire Department
Engine House Number 16^4.

Eva Jane Sears has become a P. E. instructor.

Warren Smith is a clerk in one of the down-town Hoggly Woggly Grocery
vStores.

Dorothy Spegal is a chorus girl, number fifty-eight.

Signed

:

John Dorsey

Emily Ruth
Tom Stafford

Helen Provine

Louise Stiven

Dorothy Spegal
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SENIORS

Class Will

We, the class of 1937, thoroughly debilitated in mind and body, quite over-

come with our many achievements in this honored institution, and realizing that

this is our last chance to benefit the school in any material manner, hereby relin-

quish our last few treasured belongings in the hope that they may aid and abet

the activities of the receivers

:

Mary Chapman wills her finger-nail file to the Industrial Arts Department.

Peggy Coble leaves her senior picture to Christ Katsinas.

Lois Dallenbach wills her new Lincoln Zephyr to the Sub-Freshmen for

their field trips.

Ralph Schumacher leaves his Ford for the overflow.

Elizabeth Baldwin just leaves.

Luciene Chodera wills her engagement ring to Yolanda Balseiro.

Dave Mulliken and Bob Deutschman leave Uni High on their motorcycles.

Betty Lohmann wills her affection for practice-teachers to Sara Jean Grey.

(Eula) Jane Marshall wills her first name to the girls in Honolulu.

Eileen McNally wills her vivacity to the Freshman Wheaties fans.

John Dorsey wills his palpitating heart to Helen Harms.

Mary Lou Randall wills an eighth of an inch of chewing gum to Miss
Changnon.

Dorothy Mills leaves the one and one-half library books she hasn't read to

Priscilla Colby.

Mary K. Grossman wills her ad-selling ability to Jose Lowry.

Paul Wilson leaves his mouse-like qualities to David Kraehenbuehl.

Mary Lakey leaves her long-term contract with WDWS to Marge Nelson.

Frank Meier leaves his reserved and retiring mein to Grace Lewis.

Myra Lytle wills her scrapbooks of Nelson Eddy pictures to Miss Kitchell's

music appreciation classes.

Mary Alice Reed leaves her appendix to the Science Club.

James Edmonds wills the treasury to F. D. Roosevelt.

Horace Kennedy wills the perfect wave in his auburn hair to all the girls who
sigh with admiration.

Josephine Lehmann wills her way with lower classmen to Bill Wisegarver.

Emily Ruth leaves Nancy for Howard Randall and Pete Scarseth to look

after.
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SENIORS^

Class Will

Harrison Ruehe wills a box of insect powder to Bob Clevenger.

Dot Spegal wills a broken-down typewriter to the commercial department
for repair.

Max Harnish wills his over-worked masculine charm to Joe Opolka.

Helen Provine leaves Christopher Robin and Pooh-Bear to Miss McHarry.

George Lessaris leaves his A's from Dr. Hartley's math classes to posteritv.

Marjorie Messman leaves her war-paint to Priscilla Fletcher to assist her
in her disguises.

Bob Lamkin wills his gait to Eudora Schnebly.

Eva Jane Sears leaves her ability to cut classes to Pierre Noyes.

Warren Smith's jallopy was recently destroyed in a fire, and he has nothir."

to leave.

Louise Stiven and Jack Swartz leave best wishes and the hope that the Glee
Clubs can find someone to carry on.

Ruby Mclntyre wills two portions of her energy to the Cogswell sisters.

Wesley Schnapp wills his physique to Jimmie Embry.

Tommy Stafford leaves his hair-cut to Byron Martin.

Martha Stumm leaves the motherlv parts in Uni High dramatics to Suzanne
Clark.

Rex Hall leaves the print shop with tears in his eyes.

Anna Jane Williams wills her ceaseless chatter to Eddie Bussman.

Pauline Zorger leaves her generosity with candy to the Juniors who refuse
credit so diligently.

Jerry Hauersperger and Charles Hershbarger will their mis-pronounced
names to the Smiths and Joneses of Champaign-Urbana.

On this, the seventh day of June, with due respect and apology to all con-
cerned, we place our signatures on this, our last will and testament.

Signed

:

Jane Marshall
Jack Swartz

Josephine Lehmann
George Lessaris

Anna Jane Williams
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SENIORS?

Hatchet Oration

Approximately a year ago the graduating class of University High School

entrusted to the present Senior Class the symbol, which I hold in my hand, of

the dignity, greatness, and ability of the Seniors. It has now become our time to

turn it over to you. Our great wish when we give it up is that you will use its

power as well as our illustrious class has done.

We have been very successful in all of our branches of endeavor. All of us

have always passed our assignments in to our teachers on time, and these assign-

ments have been consistently well done. We have presented as one of the out-

standing theatrical productions in the history of University High School our

Senior Class Play, "The Three Graces''. We have made available for the stu-

dents and teachers of this institution an annual whose quality has not, we are

sure, been approached since the dawn of time, and whose contents will delight and

fill with pride any person lucky enough to obtain a copy. Our marionette play

was an unrivaled success. Others of our contributions to the activities in and

around University High wdll most probably be irreplaceable.

But to you present Juniors, or budding Seniors we offer a word of counsel.

Do not be jealous of our fine record that we are leaving behind us, but rather use it

as a goal to strive for, a star upon which to attach your wagon. We realize from

the bit of ability you have shown throughout your three years of high school that

you may be able to approach these deeds of ours to some extent ; but if you never

reach the height of greatness that is ours, just realize that all classes can not be

perfect.

I also believe that it would be only fair of us to caution you about your con-

duct around school. From the time you receive this hatchet until you relinquish

it to the following class, you must always be composed and dignified. I realize

that probably this will be impossible for such a group of students as you who
compose the Junior Class, but again I must say that it will be somewhat easier

for you if you try to follow our splendid example.

An idea of the calibre of the Juniors was given by Tom Munson in chemistry.

When asked to name three articles that contain starch, Tom, the bright fellow,

quickly replied, "a collar and two cuffs". Perhaps it will show you very well how
things stand with the Juniors when I tell you that the author of this astounding

statement has been chosen to receive the time-honored hachet for the Juniors.

Will you please step forward, Tom?

And now the time has come for us Seniors of 1937 to permit this emblem to

slip from our hands. We pass it to you. Use it well. We will not suggest how,

for there are innumerable uses to which it may be put. Preceding classes have

used it well; may the same be said of the class of '38!

Max Harnish.
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SENIORS

Junior Response

It is with marked obeisance that we, the Juniors, accept this hatchet, the pro-

verbial token of Senior supremacy. No doubt, the receding years have shown

few classes so meritorious as the Seniors of 1937. Their leadership in scholarly

pursuits is far from exiguous. In athletics they have shown a marked versatility.

As Thespians, their ability to tread the boards has garnered for them many his-

trionic laurels. It is to be predicted that at least half of the class will fill niches

in some hall of fame with replicas of themselves. Had other classes such roseate

hopes for the future, a hall of fame would be as populous as a baseball park on a

Sunday double-header.

Great as this Senior class may seem to be, their ability to emulate is to be

regarded with some trepidation. Even so perfect a group has its faults. A
tactual survey of this implement of mayhem reveals to me with great perspicacity

the chiseling proclivities of this illustrious group. Like the soldiers of whom
Napoleon said, "every soldier in my army carries a marshal's baton in his knap-

sack," Seniors also carry their batons. The only difficulty, however, is that all

the Seniors want to be marshals. The cacophony of their strident laudations can

be heard without the slightest effort. Yea and verily, the Seniors could never

be accused of hiding their light under a basket.

Any observations as to the character of this estimable band of knowledge

seekers must not be judged by their own statements, which are sure to be opin-

ionated, but must be qualified by the impartial observations of other members of

the school, such as the Juniors. To be sure, sly innuendoes about the impartiality

of the Junior Class may be made by said Seniors ; but even the most casual

perusal of this authenticated document, the Junior Response, will prove its re-

markable fairness.

The evidence as shown by our lengthy research of three years leads us to the

conclusion that despite their obvious handicaps, the Seniors can succeed if they

make an assiduous application of the art of self-effacement. It is, therefore,

with some avidity that we. the Juniors, accept this symbol of overlordship. Truly,

"Blessed are the meek", for they shall inherit the hatchet.

Tom Mun son.
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SENIORS

Wei come

In the course of every life there comes a time when one must stop, reflect

upon what he has accomplished, and consider what he wants the future to hold

for him. Tonight we Seniors of University High School have come to one of

these times.

We have achieved a goal—a goal which we have been endeavoring to reach

for four years. When we were lowly Freshmen, this destination seemed some-

thing vague and far distant, something which we pondered upon very little, but

which we knew would some day materialize. As Sophomores we became more

engrossed in being "high school students" than in being "high school graduates".

In our third year, graduation began to take on a visible form—it was a reality

after all. This year, the last we shall ever spend in our high school, we have

come into the full significance of the meaning of graduation. Now we realize that

one stage of our lives has been completed. Never again will we be high school

students, never again will we know the joy and carefree happiness of the days

which have just passed, and never again will we be children.

We have formed many priceless friendships with both our teachers and our

fellow students. We have grown to love our school building from the low-

ceilinged furnace room, which we explored in our Freshman science class, to the

famous attic which we have explored every week for four years.

Now, however, just as we have completed our high school years and pause

to meditate upon them, we find that our goal has shifted—we assume higher and

mightier ambitions and responsibilities. We consider this and are extremely

grateful that we are not content to stop here, but that we are anxious to travel

onward.

And so tonight our shifting goal moves forward. We, the Class of 1937,

welcome all of you, our parents and our friends, who are here to share our memo-

ries and aspirations, and to witness our graduation.

Jane Marshaij,.
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SENIORS:

arewe n

We, of the Class of 1937, are finishing one of the most important periods of

our lives. Four years we have studied, worked, played, and dreamed ; we have

been striving to prepare ourselves for life, and now we are ready to search for

our places in the world.

We have had the privilege of attending a school which offered us many un-

usually excellent opportunities for development. We have learned the true value

of cooperation by participating in many class projects. Our marionette show, our

plays, and our U and / have taught us to work together efficiently and to ac-

knowledge leadership. Under the unfailing direction and wise counsel of our

teachers we have learned to make correct decisions, an ability which will be in-

valuable to us throughout our lives. Out of the classroom, the library, and the

laboratory we have gathered a large fund of useful knowledge, which is at once

enriching and practical. We have learned the true significance of sportsmanship

by participating in many competitive events. Our participation in these activities

has led us to create many friendships—friendships which will endure long after

the material details of our school life are forgotten.

The Faculty and Principal of our school deserve much of the credit for our

development. Our teachers have always been ready to answer our questions or

advise us, regardless of the urgency of their own work. They have not merely

taught us to work ; they have challenged our curiosity ; they have stimulated our

enthusiasm; and they developed our aims in life. Our teachers have shown
us the difficulties and obstacles which we may encounter, and they have prepared

us to meet them.

We are fully cognizant of the turmoil and uncertainty of the world which we
are entering, and we realize that from now on we must be responsible for our own
lives ; but we accept the challenge. We believe that there is an opportunity for

everyone who always works to the best of his ability. It is with these thoughts of

the past and the future in mind that we bid farewell to our four years of school

life: our friends and teachers, our basketballs and marionettes, our classrooms

and laboratories.

James Edmonds.
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SENIORS^

Commencement Calendar

Baccalaureate

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 8:00 P. M.

Recital Hall, Smith Memorial Building

Processional, "Marche Romaine" Gounod
Orchestra

Invocation Dr. Melville T. Kennedy
Scripture Dr. Kennedy
"Hark, Hark the Lark" (Shakespeare) Schubert

Mixed Chorus
Sermon Dr. Stephen E. Fisher
"Thanks Be to God" Dickson

Senior Girls
Benediction Dr. Kennedy

Parent-Teacher and Class Day Banquet

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 6:00 P. M.

University High School
President's Welcome Robert Deutschman
Parents' Response Mr. D. A. Grossman
Class History Eileen McNally
Class Poem Lois Dallenbach
Class Will Jack Swartz, Josephine Lehmann, Anna Jane Williams,

Jane Marshall, George Lessaris

Class Prophecy John Dorsey, Dorothy Spegal, Louise Stiven,

Tom Stafford, Helen Provine

Hatchet Oration - Max Harnish

Junior Response Tom Munson
Address to Seniors - - Dr. C. W. Sanford
Distribution of Yearbooks.

Commencement
TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 8 :00 P. M.

Recital Hall, Smith Memorial Building

Processional, "America the Beautiful" Ward
Orchestra

Invocation Reverend Melvin Pearce

"Down in Derry" Cox
Girls' Glee Club

Welcome Jane Marshall

"By the Sea" Schubert

Senior Boys
Commencement Address Dean Rexford Newcomb
"A Happy Song" - Gaines

Mixed Chorus
Farewell - James Edmonds
Presentation of Diplomas Dr. Thomas E. Benner

Dean, College of Education

Presentation of American History Award
Representative of the Daughters of the American Revolution

Benediction Reverend Melvin Pearce

Recessional, "Blue and Orange" Moore
Orchestra
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CLASSES

Sub-Freshmen of 1932—Seniors of 1937

In the fall of 1932, twenty-two boys and girls who had just com-

pleted the first six grades of elementary school work entered the

portals of University High School as Sub-Freshmen. Through five

years they have gone on their various ways : some have entered other

local schools ; some have made their homes in other communities

;

but eight members of the original class have remained at University

High School and are being graduated from that institution as the

first Sub-Freshmen to have such honor.

Mary Chapman

Lois Dalllnbach

JoSF.PHINE LEHMANN

Elizabeth Lohmann

Harrison Rufhl

Emily Ruth

Dorothy Spkgal

Thomas Stafford
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CLASSES

Bottom Row: Jo Anne Munson, Jerree Adams, Margaret Bacon, Stephen Parrish, Tom Munson, Dorothy
Huntington, Ruby Lees, Jean Jacob, Ruth Jordan, Isabel Butler.

Second Row: John Murfhcy, Stuart Tanner, Robert Clevenger, Byron Martin, Dorothy Quirkc, Louise
Cogswell, Bernice Cook, Lucille McCormick, Ethel Rose Scott, Dorothy Mast.

Third Row: Nancy Hall, Emerson Hawkins, Bill Wisegarvcr, Grace Lewis, Walter Wahlfeldt, Jane Crcigh-

ton, Cornelia Green, Sarah Jean Grey.

Junior Class Poem

To class of 1938, now Juniors,

Bring forward to our predecessors

The thanks which they deserve.

The}' built the foundation,

We expand the creation

With ready competent hands.

The builders are inestimable

;

The materials unquestionable.

We work with sure endeavor.

We, in turn, when departing,

Leave behind the completing,

The strengthening of the structure.

Dorothy Ouirkk
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History of the Class of 1938

Under the capable and willing leadership of Tom Munson, Pres-

ident ; Edward Bussman, Vice-President ; Ryron Martin, Secretary

;

and Ruby Lees, Treasurer, the class of '38 enjoyed a prosperous and

happy year. Mr. Goodson and Mr. Astell, our class advisers, served

with efficiency and cooperation.

The date for our all-school party fell near Christmas, and the

decorations were in keeping with the spirit of that day. Bob Barnes'

orchestra furnished the music.

The next accomplishment was the Junior Class Play, "The Im-

portance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. It was a successful

financial as well as dramatic enterprise, and the audience seemed

well pleased.

A farewell banquet for Seniors was our final social event, that

took place shortly before commencement.

In our first three years of high school we have laid the founda-

tion for a successful and profitable Senior year. We look forward

to that year with anticipation.

Jean Jacob.
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Bottom Row: Joe Opolka, Jean Donovan, Eleanor Burge, Mary Blaudoiv, Priscilla Colby, Barbara Benton,
David Krachenbuehl, Wcndel Lehmann, John Hunter, Anastasia Katsinas, George Brine, Walter Wil-
son, Danton Sailor, Barbara Burt, Leslie Wilson.

Second Row: William Tomaras, Robert Edgar, Paul Johnson, Mary Lou Little, Margaret Burlison,
Eudora Schnebly, Joan Parrish, Priscilla Fletcher, Isabel Case, Carolyn Carlson, Ethel Burge, Betty
Lou Hayes, Marie Foster.

Third Row: Eleanor Burge, Milton Shedd, Jose Lowry, Elizabeth Eshlcman, Mary Ann Paton, Margaret
Crandell, Harry Szvartz, Harriet Rodebush, Jimmy Embry, Joan Malach, Robert Wagner, Rowley
Wilson, Russell Graybcat.

Soph ciopnomore v,iass roem

I think that I shall never find

A class with all the shades of mind—

A class whose teachers all are blest

With pupils ranging worst to best

—

A class half genius and half fool

—

The pride and despair of the school-

A class as swiftly varying

As weather in the early spring

—

Many can write poems that pass,

But what could equal such a class

!

Joan Parrish
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History of Class of 1939

The Sophomore class has passed through a very lively and ful-

filling year,—fulfilling, or starting to fulfill many Freshman ambi-

tions.

To lead us in accomplishing these ambitions, we elected : John

Hunter, president ; Barbara Benton, Vice-President ; David Kraehen-

buehl, Secretary ; and Wendel Lehmann, Treasurer. Miss Bower

and Mr. Alstrom were chosen to advise us in our class problems.

We have done some worthwhile things in the various sports of

the school, and have enjoyed contributing to the different clubs.

Our class party, given in honor of St. Valentine, was a success.

The gymnasium was decked out in red and white hearts, hung from

one end of the room to the other. Bob Barnes' orchestra created

the dance music, and punch and cookies were enjoyed by all.

This year has been a happy one for the class of '39. We hope

that we have made and will, in the next years, make University High

School as proud of us as we are of it.

LEsuii Wilson.
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Bottom Row: Pierre Noyes, Wendell Winkleman, Nancy Ruth, Virginia Allen, Betty Carter, Margaret-
Crosby, Bob Szvarts, Peter Scarscth, Richard Barlow, Howard Randall, Eugene Armstrong, Tom
Shepard.

Second Row: Rosalyn Lamim, Carmclita Lowry, Elinor Bruno, Maxine Cogszvcll, Lyle McCormick, Suzanne
Clark, Jean Kinder, Jean Vawtcr, Mary Reagen, Marjorie Gallivan, Frances Lummis, Joseph Daily,
Richard Stauffer.

Thikd Row: Margaret Boraker, Ruth Wootcrs, Priscilla Lavin, Ruth Moody, Charles Pickcrill, Ruby
Pilcher, Lane 1'arncy, Earl Kinder, Wayne Mobley, Eugene I'an Vranken, Robert Lee.

Fresh man ci ass roem

As our PYeshman year draws to a close,

We pause to look behind us

And try to see, with vision clear,

Where the coming year will find us.

We have studied and worked, and possibly shirked,

But always with growing ambition

To gain at the end of our high school career

An honestly earned recognition.

So here's to advisers, class leaders, and those

Who have given the class what it needs !

They have all done their part to boost us along

—

And the brave class of '40 proceeds.

Wkndell Winkleman.
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History of Class of 1940

As our first year in University High School is slowly drawing to

a close, we, the Freshmen of the aforesaid institution, are to be

hereafter honored with the privileges of being veterans. First of

all, we have the privilege of doffing our green hats and of leaving

them behind for next year's Freshmen to grow into. Secondly, we

shall have the identical fun with the Freshmen that the upper-class-

men have recently been having with us.

For class officers, we chose Peter Scarseth, President: Dick

Barlow, Vice-President ; and Rob Swartz, Secretary and Treas-

urer. As class advisers, we elected Miss Kitchell and Dr. Hartley.

As is the custom in University High School, we had our annual

spring party. This great and looked- forward-to event fell on the

twenty-fourth day of April, nineteen-hundred and thirty-seven.

Altogether, this year has been a complete success, but we are

not yet content. We are looking forward to equal success in the

three years to follow at University High School.

CarmeuTa Lowry.
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Bottom Row: Mary Johnson, Kathleen Wright, Yolanda Balsicro, Evelyn Straub, Christ Katsinas, Lee Ste-

venson, Albert Bowman, Forrest Wilson, Richard Hoffman.

Second Row: Mary Sanford, Jack Cole, Joanne Hills, Alfred Callen, Benny Clark, Gilbert Smikler,

Eleanor Card.

Sub-Freshman Class Poe m

It is possible to compare

A Sub-Freshman with a bee.

It is very simply done.

"How?" you ask. You shall soon see.

The bee has a brain,

Which he uses for good.

The bee has its buzz,

But it's well understood.

The busy, buzzing Sub-Freshman,

Though sometimes in the air,

Proves with book and with jobs.

That he can do his share.

Benny Clark.
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History of Class of 1941

The Sub-Freshman Class has consisted of nineteen members, with

the following class officers : Allan Cady, President ; Christ Katsinas,

Vice-President; Mary Sanford, Secretary; Lee Stevenson, Treas-

urer. We chose Mr. Habberton and Miss Kramer as class advisers.

We had a Christmas party at the home of Evelyn Straub, a

Hallowe'en party at the home of Richard Hoffman, and a Valentine

party at the home of Benny Clark. In the spring we contributed

funds to the Freshman Class in order to give a party for the whole

school.

We have enjoyed our Sub-Freshman year, and we appreciate

the help and cooperation of our instructors.

High School, beware ! Here we come !

Bud Bowman.
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LITERARY

"CITY FELLER"
He was curled miserably upon the cold bench of the park, his ungainly bones

jutting out awkwardly as those of a half-grown pup. His suit was obviously his

"Sunday best," and he took great pride in it; indeed, his one absorbing fear ap-

peared to be that something would soil it, for he sat there, nervously brushing off

minute particles of dust.

His straw colored hair stood obstinately straight up. His eyes were round
and, just now, were made even wider by his great amazement. Covertly, he looked

around him, quickly snatching glimpses of the tall buildings and thundering "L's".

"I ain't no country feller, ain't nobody going to catch me gawking around at

them tall buildings, even if I ain't ever seen anythin' like them before."

Then, hastily, he plunged a hand into his pocket and just as quickly withdrew
it, disclosing a small package wrapped in newspapers. He opened it tenderly,

untying each string with precise attention as if wishing to prolong the moment fur-

ther. Inside—fried chicken ! cold sausage ! bread and butter

!

He swallowed rapidly, blinked his eyes, and determinedly scowled, "Now, I

ain't gonna cry like no bawl-baby sister. I'm a young man, just what the preacher

tole me, and I'm come to the big city for to get a job." He was swallowing and
blinking much more rapidly here. '"Tain't no way to act a'tall. I'm a city feller

now !"

Jo Ann Munson.

MOUNTAIN BROOK
Sparkling, fresh, dancing over rounded pebbles and stones,

Whirling around a sharp bed,

Leaping miniature waterfalls,

Gayly splashing over low willow branches,

Murmuring in a silent grove,

Dashing against giant rocks, swirling around them,
Rushing down-stream,
Hurrying to nowhere.
Languidly flowing in a dense forest,

Rippling slowly in silvery moonlight,

Singing to the croak of frogs,

Enchanting in all her moods, day and night.

Nothing is so gay, so fresh, so intriguing

As a tiny mountain brook.

Lois DallENbach.
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A SUMMER COTTAGE-DESCRIPTION
It is a subject not yet safe for discussion at home. To begin with, the term

"summer cottage" is far too complimentary. The natives of the region say that

it was built just before the war, but they don't say which war.

The architect who designed it—I think that "it" is the only suitable name

—

must have been suffering from acute indigestion at the time. The burden of the

atrocious furniture, which fills its every corner, has been too much for this unique

specimen of a house, so it has quietly settled down on one side. As a result, every-

thing from my bed to the coffee in the cups slanted at an astonishing angle. After

sleeping on a hill for one night, I remedied the situation by taking the casters off

the up-hill side.

The most beautiful decoration was the waste basket which graced the dining

room wall. Lovely nasturtiums grew out of this, and two parrots sat back to

back among the flowers. This was excelled only by a 1911 calendar on the wall.

To complete the picture, I should also mention the three sofas, which were too

hard and prickly to think of sitting on, and the stuffed owl on the cupboard in the

dining room. This was one feature against which we rebelled. His presence there

was not especially conducive to eating, as he had the proverbial "Mona-Lisa"
eyes which seemed to have the power of following a person all over the room.

T always knew that he was watching me, and T felt that I should ask his advice

and permission before doing anything. Consequently, we placed him in a closet

under the stairs and tried to forget that his eyes were still looking earnestly at

the closed door.

I am sure that manv of you would like to know where this hall of atrocities,

this wonderland of wonders, is to be found—doubtless in order to avoid it. So my
first advice to all prospective cottagers is "Look well before you rent

!"

Mary K. Grossman.

WITHOUT A NAME
They sit for hours and think,

Trying to outwit each other

;

Not daring to move, for fear

They will miss a chance to

Seize the enemy and mow
Men down like grass,

And carelessly rake them away.
So busy they are they can't

Even take time to gloat over

Their victories. Men thinking.

Trying to outwit—That's chess.

Phoebe Ykstai.
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HOW TO IMPROVE OUR SCHOOLS
Plans for improvement of schools have been discussed for a long time, and

these will probably continue to be discussed. Despite all this concentration of

thought on one subject, very few practical plans have been conceived, the main
reason for failure being unorganized thought. To answer a difficult question re-

quires systematic thinking and the uncovering of all facts pertaining to the ques-

tion.

Most schools suffer from appearances, interior and exterior, through neglect

by students and faculty. A troop of monkeys working twenty-four hours a day
for one year couldn't scratch and puncture holes in bulletin-boards, desks, and
floors in such a thorough way as can our modern youths in one month. Sports

also add to the undignified look, for students are continually taking "pot-shots"

at the waste-paper basket, their efforts usually resulting in any empty basket and
a floor covered with papers.

The morals of our schools could stand a slight alteration. Grievances and
grudges should be deposited outside school doors, for it is a known fact that more
can be learned and appreciated in friendly surroundings than otherwise. If your
girl friend drops you suddenly in favor of another pal, just thank the other fellow

for removing an unbearable expense, and smile. Arguments shouldn't be carried

on in school for any reason whatever. Perhaps duels were a blessing to old

timers, for the best way to stop an argument is to remove one or both of the op-

posing parties.

Therefore, if you want to improve your school, don't try some new idea or

plan, but start right at home. Leave your tool kit at home, basketball practice at

the gym, grudges in the waste-paper basket, and a smile on your face.

George Lessaris.

REFLECTIONS
Nothing gives me more pleasure than drifting about in a boat in the middle

of a small lake. A tiny fresh-water lake with wooded, sandy shores, and a warm
sunny day—these are the prerequisites for a perfect day.

As I '"loll" in the boat, with oars trailing in the water, the waves slip; the

boat rocks with a gentle motion. The shoreline is a mere green ring, surrounding
the sparkling water.

While in this, my private world, I like to think. I think about the things I

see : the sail boats and outboards, the gulls and ducks which are flying about over-

head, and the occasional cars on the shore road. My ruminations carry me into

the hazy future. Where shall I be in ten years? What shall I be doing? . . .

And I continue to ponder in this manner while the waves keep up their continual

"slap-slapping" on the sides of the boat.

James Edmonds.
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REMINISCING IN STUDY HALL
"Will the study hall please come to order?" My mind wandered a thousand

miles or so south to a Floridian high school, and 1 again sat for the first time in

a room packed with two hundred girls. Mine was the back corner desk, and I was
able to see not only the palm trees outside, but the two hundred students seated

in long rows of twenty each.

As the study hall came to order, I noted, curiously, the girl in front of me
who was lovely in a way, almost fantastic in artificiality. She was a peroxide
blonde, who wore a lot of rouge and lipstick, ruby nails, and artificial eye-lashes.

Suddenly, she turned around and told me confidentially, to my surprise, that

she was simply dying of homesickness. She was from Chicago ! Dear old Chi-

cago ! Hugh lived in Chicago, and she sighed. Darling Hugh ! The ruby nails

dug into a shiny patent leather purse and glistened as she pulled out a picture of

Hugh. They were engaged, but she knew it wouldn't last. Hugh had such a

temper. Poor Hugh ! She simply had to tell someone, and I had looked ap-

proachable.

Quarter after the hour, and I had made my first acquaintance. She didn't

know my name nor I hers, and neither of us took the trouble to ask the other.

A resounding crash from the teacher's desk, miles in front, thundered forth

;

and the fat, exasperated woman in charge let forth a hoarse screech through the

hum of murmuring bees. "Girls, shut up. My goodness, such noise."

There was an instantaneous silence, and a million sighs wafted through the

room. New books creaked, and a hundred hands pressed the new leaves open.

On my right another girl pressed my arm as I picked up my pen to write.

I turned, once more disappointed by an ordinary, shallow face. "Say, I seen yuh
at the dance hall last night with a dress that fit you like the cup fits the coffee".

I informed her none too politely that I had been to no dance and had no such
dress. "Oh, well, kid, you'll get along all right when people get to know you.

You've got plenty of what it takes."

I disliked my newer acquaintance and measured with my mind's eye the

distance from the window to the nearest palm tree and from the branches down.
The distance was too great, and I realized that I was destined to suffer for the

remaining hour. Above the din and racket of the girls' "study hall" I could hear

the confusion in the adjoining boys' "study hall."

Then to my further amazement I saw two girls crawling down the aisle on

their hands and knees in an effort to skip study hall—the only possible way out.

Our sweet and gentle overseer, suspicious of the sudden stillness and suppressed

titters, caught them in the act. She fairly exploded with indignation and wrath,

putting her anger in words none too gentle for the ears of our innocent babies of

the school—the Sophomores.
The half hour bell rang for a three-minute intermission, and the girls dashed

to opposite sides of the room to see their most intimate friends.

For a period, only too short, following the intermission did the room become
like a vault with no disturbance whatsoever except for a faulty pen or two, scratch-

ing across the page.

Suddenly a whistle blew, and the plump teacher in charge boomed out, "All

right, girls, commence."
From every purse in the room came out a set of make-up utensils—comb,

mirror, compact, powder, powder puffs, rouge, mascara, and lipstick. Five min-

utes later I emerged from that room with a headache.

What a relief to find myself only reminiscing in a Uni High study hall. I

walked nonchalantly out to the drinking fountain.

Betty Lohmann.
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WILD MAN
Several years ago in the hill country of North India, I was a party to a curi-

ous event. It was rumored among the ignorant natives that a madman was roam-
ing the hills. It seemed a very real story and was most likely true, for we heard

the sound of a man's voice raised in long wavering cries for several nights. In the

dead of night, among those quiet, lonely hills, the weird call of this man sent

shivers up and down my spine. It sounded more like the howl of a jungle beast

than the call of a human being, for it rose louder and louder, and then broke off

into a quavering wail as of a person in distress. Time after time this eerie cry

would rise into the night air, sometimes quite near and at other times fading into

the distance.

One night, at rather a late hour, after there had been several undisturbed

evenings, we heard the man's wild call coming up into the distance over the

thickly forested hills. It came with a shock after the peaceful nights we had had
for some time. Curiously enough, it came slowly but steadily nearer. My flesh

crept as I heard the howl coming closer and closer. It was nearer than it had ever

been, right on the crest of the hill across the valley from our bungalow. How I

wished for daylight and for that wild being to go away ! The cry was very dis-

tinct now. It mounted with increasing volume, broke into a quavering howl, and
then ended with a sort of hoarse cough. After one especially chilling wail there

was a complete and dead stillness. The silence was as frightening as the noise.

I crept into Mother's and Dad's bedroom for company, for I was badly frightened.

This bedroom was on the ground floor, and the open windows were about two feet

from the gravelled pathway around the house. Suddenly I heard the almost un-

noticeable sound of footsteps drawing closer to the windows from around the

corner of the bungalow. That explained the sudden cessation of the man's yelling.

He was creeping up on our unsuspecting family ! But fortunately Dad had heard

the sound of the light foot-fall on the gravel. Very cautiously and silently he

crept out of bed, took up a brick from the floor, and crouched in the window. The
soft crunching sound approached closer and closer to the window, until when it

was nearly opposite it. Dad popped up with his brick ready for use. But, to his

utmost surprise, his dangerous adversary was only an old cow, calmly walking

around looking for some good grass. Later, it was reported by a motorist, that

he had seen a strange looking man run into the woods opposite our house, fright-

ened probably by the automobile headlights.

Horack Kennedy.

SORROW
Sorrow is a puppy dog
Pouncing on an old shoe.

Worrying, growling, shoving back and forth

—

Sorrow is a thunder cloud,

A gust of cold wind,

A bitter, stinging drop of rain falling on soft ground.

Mary Chapman.
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A SENIOR'S LOT
All during his high school career, the pupil looks forward to the year when

he will be a Senior and may proceed in a lordly manner on his way about the

school. Then, when he finally arrives at his destination, a berth in the Senior

Class, he begins to look around ; and in his mind makes lists of all the things

he must do before such and such a time next week, next month, or even next

June.

One of the first things to claim his attention is the Senior Play. He goes to

great lengths to try out for a part, and if he is lucky enough to receive one, he

spends long hours slaving over his lines, rehearsing until long after dark, and
"taking" insults and injury from his dramatic coach and his fellow actors, all

in the interest of art.

Before the Senior Play has ended, the basketball season begins. If he hap-

pens to make the team, he cavorts around the floor, chasing a ball and waving his

arms madly in the air, while his friends sit on the bleachers and yell for the team.

If he happens not to make the team, he joins his pals in the audience and screams

himself hoarse.

Then, on top of all the other activities, comes the annual request for applica-

tions for positions on the staff of the yearbook. Now this is what he has been
waiting for. He runs his finger down the list : editor-in-chief ; business manager ;

circulation manager; literary editor; sports editor; jokes and calendar editor; and
so on, ad infinitum. For the sake of argument, we shall assume that he wishes to

become Jokes and Calendar Editor. He has a week end and two days in which
to write his letter of application and turn in a calendar—humorous—of the events

of one week. During the greater part of the week end he sits idly by, reading a

magazine and thinking that Sunday afternoon will be a grand time to write that let-

ter. It must be typed, and he has completely forgotten what little typing he has

ever known ; but, nevertheless, he leaves the letter until the final rush. On Tuesday
morning he wakes while it is yet dark to find his maternal parent bending over

him and calling, "Johnny, Johnny! Wake up! You know you've got to make
out that calendar and type that letter, and you haven't done your history, nor your

English."

Sleepily he rolls over, props open one eye, and growls, "All right, I'm coming.

Be patient, will ya?" and rolls over for another nap. His mother gives up in des-

pair and goes to prepare his breakfast against the time when he will suddenly

awake to the realization that he has twelve hours in which to prepare his applica-

tion, seven of which must be spent in Senior Play practice.

I think, that enough has been said on the subject to make it easy for the read-

er to understand when the Seniors rise in a body to chant
—

"and a Senior's lot is

not a happy one."

Mary Chapman.
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TRAGEDY AT SEA
Out of the black inky night, a faint luminous glow led the rescue ship towards

its goal. As the ship drew ever nearer, the curious passengers craned their necks to

catch the first glimpse of the burning ship. After a brief interval of a few min-
utes, which seemed hours to the excited watchers, their ship had reached the point

where they could obtain a wonderful perspective of the liner that was at the mercy
of the devouring flames. To one passenger, at least, this sight was never to be

forgotten. The huge fiery mass seemed heroic in its efforts to pierce the intense

black which bordered it. All through the night, the spell-bound passengers watched
the mighty struggle between the two great elements of fire and water. When the

first faint rays of day appeared, the flames of the burning ship seemed to become
exhausted, as if conquered by a power more brilliant than their own. When the

sun had risen high in the heavens, the weary passengers at the rail saw nothing

on the shining waters to mar the peacefulness of the scene except a few charred
remains of the once great ship. The waters had hidden well the tragedy of the

night.

Mary Lou Randall.

TRAIN WAIT
I felt lonely. I walked across Lake Shore Drive and past the Field Museum.

I saw Soldiers Field filled with high school students. The wind almost blew my
hat off, but I held it with my hand. Lake Michigan was gray and foggy. I

walked up the steps in front of the Aquarium and wondered if my stocking seams
were straight. I gazed at the fish and felt self-conscious because I was alone. I

shuddered at the ugly eels, and was amused by the attempt of a male seal to show
off before his mate. I walked alone again out in the street, and watched the peo-

ple, and felt hungry.

I went to the station to wait. I saw a boy I knew and talked to him until

he left to meet his fiancee on Clark Street. I felt lonely and called up friends

—nobody home. I froze my face and stuck my nose into the air for the benefit

of an over-friendly drunk. I anticipated dinner on the train and glanced at my
watch. I washed my hands and spent a penny for sticky hand lotion.

Emily Ruth.
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HOW TO IMPORT A DACHSHUND
The first thing to do when you want a daschund is to buy one from a young

Fraulein. Then wait until the Mutter arrives and discovers that the dog belongs

to the Frau and was sold for pin money. Then politely listen to a very bitter con-

versation which is accompanied by much wailing and swearing. Next, with as

much grace as you can muster, excuse yourself. Of course you are still lacking

a hund.

Now tell the story of the little incident to some well-informed friend, and he

will take you to the Deutch Dachshund Breeder's Association kennels. There you
may choose a dog from several thousand different ones. Pay twenty-five dollars,

and the dog is yours.

Since you have to spend one more night in Berlin, take the dog to the hotel

and deposit him in your room. When you have done this, put out the light

and go out until about midnight. When you return, you will be met by your
Hund in the arms of some Fritz who has been walking the floor with the dog in

his arms ever since you left. Listen to the excited explanation as calmly as possi-

ble and give the youth a five dollar tip.

Now that the dog is out of hock, take him nach Bctt with you and try to

sleep. When Herr Hund awakens you at four o'clock put his leash on him and
stroll up and down Unter den Linden until time to leave for Bremen.

You are now in Bremen. Take dcr Kleiner to your state room. Wait until

the steward spies him and then listen to demands for a ticket for Herr Hund. Pay
forty dollars, and you will see no more of him until you arrive in New York City.

The Hundmeister will watch over him in his kennel.

Now take your dog through the customs and pay thirty-five dollars worth of

duty. You are now in a free country, the dog is yours, and you are relieved of

the custody of one hundred dollars.

Jamks Edmonds.

"MY HOME TOWN"
Although my home town, a hamlet in Southern Illinois, boasts of only three

stores, a post office, two small restaurants, a hotel, a railroad station, and thirty-

six dogs, the two hundred residents of Tunnel Hill speak proudly of their old

Kentucky and Tennessee stock, bragging of their ancestors Tngersoll, Logan,
Bryan, Borah, Cobb, Governor Emerson, and Carley.

However John Tyler Butler, better known as Slick, another product of my
home town, receives very little renown. Slick, a typical junk dealer, bearing a

striking resemblance to Ichabod Crane, interests himself in the affairs of the world
and frequently lends his advice to his many friends. Slick votes, as does the en-

tire town, a straight Democratic ticket, to uphold one of the many ancestral cus-

toms observed in Tunnell Hill.

Robert Lam kin.
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ON EVENTIDE
Eventide, that is the hour that comes closest to me. It is the gay and happy

evening I like, as well as the peaceful one. There is something magical about a

summer twilight with stretching shadows ; but there is something sparkling in a

chilly autumn dusk on city streets. Every mood of human nature finds a counter-

part for me in that silent hour when the world prepares for rest.

The moods of evening are varied with the seasons : autumn, winter, spring,

summer,—all have their personal moods. The town and country evenings are

different, too.

A rare, intoxicating time is the frosty autumn twilight on a busy street, with

glaring streetlamps drowning out the sunset. My heart receives a heightened feel-

ing—almost of well being. An autumn country eventide brings upon me a mood
not found at any other season nor in the town. It is the sight of tiny cornfield

fires in the distance, with all the world around them dark, that creates in me a

different feeling. The twinkling rows of fires bring me detachment from the

world, just as they, too, are apart from their surroundings in the darkness.

The peacefulness of city streets in winter is contrasting with those in autumn.
In the deepest shadows underneath a lighted church window, I have often stood,

watching snow-flakes drifting through the shafts of light. The quietness of

smoke hovering over the darkened town and the merging rows of street lamps
glowing in the night give a touch of deepest peace. The country winter brings a

scintillating evening, with silken sky, unbroken snow, and a brilliant moon. What
is it that I feel at such a time? A mixture of emotions seems to pass through
me : peace, happiness, detachment, and more.

A "plushy" spring twilight, with a dampness and a haziness in the air, brings

me a quiet enthusiasm for the summer-to-come. The soggy ground, giving with

each step, seems filled with pulsing life. In the city and in the country, the mood
is the same.

The velvet blue of August gives another mood. The cricket's strain of song
that forms a curtain, hiding time, suspends my mind; the fascinating twinkle of

the southern skies makes me forget the world. And so I lie in summer, not caring

for a thing except the softness of the dusk.

Yes, I obtain happiness from the moods of twilight. I know that eventide

will always bring me peace and make me happy, no matter where I am.

Lois DallEnbach.
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MOOD
The sun may be shining and the birds singing when you read this, but it is

a rainy day when it is being written.

Right now the weather is in that in-between state when the sky is one big slab

of drabness. The atmosphere is foggy. The earth is soggy and "goozy" from
the rain left over from yesterday—and the day before yesterday.

I'm hot and very uncomfortable. Five minutes ago I was cold and very un-

comfortable. I fell down on the wet sidewalk coming to school this morning.

I knocked another girl down when I fell. She was a boring, talkative, fault-

finding creature. I don't like her. She doesn't like me. She cut her arm when
she fell.

Last night my dog chewed up one of my good blouses. He ordinarily won't

touch blouses. I spanked him. I ordinarily won't spank him. I was going to

wear that blouse today. I'll spank him again, too, if he chews up anything else

of mine. Oh, well, I didn't like the blouse anyway.

I broke an expensive perfume bottle yesterday. I suppose all perfume bot-

tles must break sometime, as all people must die.

All dogs must die too, and all horses, cows, flies, mice, and caterpillars.

Pretty soon there will be new people, and there will be new dogs, new horses,

cows, flies, mice, and caterpillars. After a while they'll die, too. Everything will

finally die. What's the use? My fountain pen is out of fix, and so am I.

There's a sparrow sitting on a telephone wire just outside my window. He
isn't singing. He isn't even chirping. He's just sitting there hating himself.

I hate myself, too. Why was I born? I've never done anything but take up
space. I probably never will.

It's six more hours till bed time.

Jane Marshall.
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UPON ENTERING THE HOUSE AT MIDNIGHT
You have probably, upon various occasions, found it desirable to enter your

house and get into bed during the wee small hours of the morning, without awak-
ening your family. This is indeed a diffcult feat, especially if the floors and stairs

have squeaky boards. You are lucky if there is a carpet on your stairs, as it tends

to muffle the sound.

Since there are many varieties of doors, you must develop a special tech-

nique for each one in order to open it. It is a good plan to keep the hinges oiled

so that no betraying squeak will be made. However, the swishy-tinny sound made
by the weather-stripping is a difficult problem to overcome. It would also be ad-

visable to open the door slowly, a little way at a time. You should practice this

several times before hand so as to get the knack of it.

After the trick of the front or back door is mastered, the next step is to lo-

cate all the squeaky places in the floor and in the stairs. To do this you must take

your shoes off and proceed as you would on the real occasion. All squeaky places

should be marked mentally.

If no light is burning in the house, a small pocket flashlight will come in very

handy. You are always taking a risk when you walk around in the dark, for a

piece of furniture might impede your progress or you might step on the cat's tail,

if you had a cat. If by chance the hall light is on, turn it off by working the

switch very slowly, or better yet, unscrew the bulb if possible.

When you have reached your bedroom, do not let up on your stealth. Coat
hangers and rattley buckles, unless carefully handled, can make sounds that are

very audible. Bed springs, too, sometimes are inclined to squeak; but if you lie

down gradually, they are less likely to make noise.

I hope you will find the foregoing advice useful in helping you succeed ; but

you must remember, "If at first you don't succeed, try, try again."

John Dorsky.
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Cal e n a r

SEPTEMBER
1-1—Grade school assumes its work—inciden-

tally high school.

We have a new assistant principal—poor
man.

26—Floyd hysterical in library. Priscilla, you
mustn't excite him so.

OCTOBER
5—Dull, blue and rainy—but aren't they all?

14—Josy Lehmann is fifteen years old today

!

28—Hallowe'en Party, a chance to mask our
homely faces.

NOVEMBER
4—Practice for All State Chorus is keeping

many of the Glee Club members busy.

9—From our Olympic Assembly every one
was anxious to become an athlete.

13—The basketball boys started an early track

season this year by running over Gifford

by a score of 58 to 26. Friday the thir-

teenth is a lucky day.

20—The Senior Play was presented tonight.

We wonder if Eileen was as surprised as

we were?

27—Dr. Hartley went to Champaign to see

Santa Claus.

30—Don't get spring fever yet. There are

only one hundred and eighty-six more
days of school.

DECEMBER
22—The first day of winter ; will Spring ever

come?

22—A certain clan of six girls ran about and
after the whole school.

23—Merry Christmas—Vacation began at

noon. Did you catch up on all the sleep

you needed ?
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Cal e n a r

JANUARY
1—Happy New Year !

20—First meeting of U and T staff held.

FEBRUARY
2—There is always the pleasant surprise of

report cards, or is it pleasant?

4—U and I staff went "ad" hunting today,
and after hard, but successful work, we
were treated to a perfect supper.

5—When the new additions on the drink-
ing fountains were made, the plumbers
did some good, but evidently they didn't

think of poor little Yolanda, who now has
to find some sympathizing gentleman to

lift her so that she can get a drink. That's
one advantage of being short, isn't it,

Yolanda?

8
—

"It's a great life if you don't weaken", is

Dot Spegal's pet phrase. We wonder
why

—

11—It's strange how six senior girls are all

absent from school, or at least have colds

at the same time.

12—Alary Alice came to school with one swell
black eye. Do you suppose she ran into a

door?

15—We hear that Louise Stiven's North Caro-
lina boy friend thrilled her with a perfect
Valentine. Ain't love grand?

18—We wonder why Eudora always waits at

the South Entrance. It wouldn't by any
chance be for Bill?

2-1—Bill Worley and his clever remarks ! He
yelled tonight at the team, "What's the
matter, are you losing your grip?"
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C a I e n a r

MARCH
1
—"Spring has sprung, and Fall has fell."

Maybe that's enough

!

11—Speaking of pests—'Max Harnish doesn't

do so badly

!

12—Tonight at the athletic supper, not only
were Horace and Josephine embarrassed,
but Tom Munson. Tom, by the way, is

the new basket ball captain. Bill Tomaras
is the new wrestling captain.

25—Harrison Ruehe this week is in his prime,

coloring Easter bunnies in study hall.

APRIL
5—Cast for the Puppet show, "Winnie, the

Pooh", was chosen today. Helen will be
all poohed out by the time it is over.

7—Josephine and Myra are on everyone's

trail—Buy your U and I.

24—Nancy Hall practically (or unpractically)

killed herself today at Turkey Run.

26—Louise and Myra made us all envious by
going to Chicago to hear Nelson Eddy.
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Ca I e n d a r

MAY
1—After six years of diligent research, Miss

Zilly has learned how to pick the lock on
the Art Room door.

&—Everyone wanted to buy Winnie after the

show. He's such a darling bear.

14—The operetta was given tonight at The
University Place Christian Church. The
name of the operetta is "Bertal" written
by Air. Holmes about the life of Schubert.

17- -With so many programs and so much
work to do, days seem to fly by.

JUNE
last days are ap-6—Baccalaureate—The

proaching.

7—Class night and the distribution of an-

nuals.

8—Commencement—Before we leave you, in

this calendar of the year's work and play

we wish to quote a passage of "The
Prophet"—"When you part from your
friends you grieve not

;

For that which you love most in him
may be clearer in his absence,

As the mountain to the climber is clear

from the plain."

And thus we leave you, Uni High, but

with a dear remembrance—always.

Louise Stiven

Mary Alice Reed
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Uni High in the Movies

Girl on the Front Page—Miss Anderson.

Golddiggers of 1937—Senior Class.

Gay Desperado—Jose Lowry.

Gorgeous Hussy—Sara Jean Grey.

Student Romance—Harrison and Nancy.

Missing Girls—Chain Gang.

The Last of the Mohicans—Bob Clevenger.

Charge of the Light Brigade—Sub-Freshman Class.

Born to Dance—Elizabeth Eshleman.

Riffraff—Junior Class.

After the Thin Man—Smikler after Embry.

Captains Courageous—Harnish and Hershbarger.

One in a Million—Miss McHarry.

Smart Blond—Jo Lehmann.

Wake Up and Live—Betty Lohmann.

Nobody's Baby—Grace Lewis.

Camille—Jo Anne Munson.

Three Musketeers—Swartz, Randall, Scarseth.

Bill Cracks Down—Mr. Sanford.
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ACTIVITIES

I'ottom Row: Eleanor Burge, Anastasia Katsinas, Louise Stiven, Helen Provinc, Betty Lohmann, Josephine
Lchinann, Nancy Hall, Barbara Burt, Isabel Butler, Betty Carter, Marjorie Messman, Eileen McNally.

Second Row: Suzanne Clark, Maxine Cogswell, Louise Cogswell, Harriet Rodcbush, Mary Ann Baton, Les-
lie Wilson , Mary K. Grossman, Carolyn Carlson, Peggy Loomis, Ruby Pileher.

Third Row: Joseph Daily, Jaek Swarts, Wayne Mobley, Horace Kennedy, John Hunter, Harry Swarts,
Harrison Ruche, John Horsey, Paul Wilson, Charles Hershbarger, Walter Wilson.

Boys* and Girls* Glee Club

Miss Kitchell had charge of the Girls' Glee Club which met
every Monday and Wednesday. The officers were : President, Mary
K. Grossman ; Vice-President, Myra Lytle ; Secretary-Treasurer,

Josephine Lehmann ; Librarians, Louise Stiven, Helen Provine,

Retty Lohmann, and Helen Card. This club took part in the Coun-
ty Music Music Festival and in the operetta "Bertel."

The Boys' Glee Club under the direction of Mr. Ralph M.
Holmes had their class on every Friday and every other Wednesday.
The officers were : President, Harry Swartz ; Vice-president, John
Dorsey ; Librarian, Harrison Ruehe.

The Boys' Glee Club sang in the County Music Festival and
took part in the operetta, "Bertel."
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Bottom Row: Josephine Lehmann, Mary Lou Little, Margaret Burlison, Elisabeth Baldwin, Eleanor Burge,

Evelyn Straub, Dorothy Mast, David Krachcnbuchl, Stuart Tanner.

Second Row: Richard Hoffman, Robert Clevenger, Walter Wahlfeldt, Wcndel Lehmann, John Hunter,
Horace Kennedy, Pierre Noycs, Danton Sailor, Jack Swartz, Mr. Holmes.

Orchestra
The orchestra under the direction of Mr. Ralph

M. Holmes, met every Tuesday and Thursday at three

o'clock in the attic.

The officers elected were: Jack Swartz, Presi-

dent ; Mary Lou Little, Vice-President ; David Krae-

henbuehl and Horace Kennedy, Librarians.

The orchestra played for a few assemblies, and

for the operetta "Bertel."
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Bottom Row: Virginia Allen, Priscilla Lavin, Ruth Wootcrs, Mary K. Grossman, Josephine Lchmann, Mxra
Lytic.

Second Row: Miss Changnon, Joan Malach, Miss Mielkc, Jane Marshall.

Girl Reserves
President Mary K. Grossman

Vice-President Dorothy Spegal

Secretary Myra Lytle

Treasurer Josephine Lehmann

The election of officers started the 1936-1937 Girl Reserve program. Among
the varied and interesting activities that the Girl Reserves undertook during the

year were hikes, teas, and candy sales. Former Girl Reserves were invited to an

overnight hike to Kimlake. Thanksgiving baskets were filled for the Champaign-
Urbana Welfare Association. Miss lone Mack, Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. of

the University of Illinois, gave an interesting talk for the group at a tea, which
they sponsored. All in all, the year contained a lot of fun and worthwhile experi-

ences for this enterprising group, sponsored by Miss Changnon and Miss Mielke.
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Bottom Row: Margaret Bacon, Ruby Pitcher, Eudora Schncbly, Margaret Burlison, Mary Lou Little,,

Ruth Jordan.

Second Row: Priscilla Colby, Jane Creighton, Dorothy Huntington, Cornelia Green.

G. A. A.
President Dorothy Huntington

Vice-President Mary Lou Little

Secretary-Treasurer Margaret Burlison

Sports Manager Eudora Schnebly

The Girls' Athletic Association made the fourth year of their

organization a happy as well as profitable one. During the meetings

half of the time was taken for business, and the rest was spent with

basketball, baseball, and volleyball. Numerous profitable candy
sales were given in the lower hall. Miss Anderson and Miss Bakke
directed the girls during the year.
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Bottom Row: Josephine Lchmann, Mary Lou Randall, Emily Ruth, Mary Chapman, Martha Stumm, Dan-
ton Sailor, Eileen McNally, Anne Williams.

Sr.COND Row: Dorothy Spcgal, Jane Marshall, George Lessaris, David Mullikcn, Harrison Ruche, William
Worley, John Hunter, Betty Lohmann, Robert Dcutschtnan.

Senior Class Play

"The Three Graces," the first dramatic production of the year, was presented

by the Senior Class on November 20. The story was of three college girls and
their experiences in operating a tea room. Miss Smith directed the play with the

help of Eleanor Anderson, prompter, and Mary K. Grossman, business manager.

The cast included

:

Nancy Marshall Eileen McNally
Sarah Chadsey Martha Stumm
Harriet Holmes Mary Lou Randall
Bob Nordyke Harrison Ruehe
Pinkie Davis Danton Sailor

Horace Babson George Lessaris

Eloise Smythe Emily Ruth
Edna Carr Mary Chapman
Coach Tanner Bob Deutschman
Mr. Sims David Mulliken
Miss Price Dorothy Spegal
Dean Coulter John Hunter
Captain Brown Charles Hershbarger
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Bottom Row:—Jerree Adams, Jo Anne Munson, Ruby Lees, Margaret Bacon.

Second Row: Tom Munson, Sarah Jean Grey, Robert Clevcnger.

Junior Class Play

On April 12 the Junior Class presented Oscar Wilde's play, "The Import-
ance of Being Earnest." The play, as the name imparts, was centered around the

infatuation of two girls for the name of Earnest. The success of the play was
due mainly to the direction of Miss Smith and the excellent acting of the cast.

The cast was as follows

:

John Worthington, J. P ..Stephen Parrish
Algernon Moncrieff Robert Clevenger
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D Tom Munson
Lady Bracknell Sarah Jean Grey
Hon. Gwendolyn Fairfax Jo Anne Munson
Cecily Cardew Margaret Bacon
Miss Prism.... Cornelia Green
Merriman, maid Ruby Lees
Lane, maid Jerree Adams
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Bottom Row: Mary Sanford, Mary Lou Little, Pierre Noyes, Betty Lohmann, Barbara Burt, Lois Dallen-
bach, Tom Stafford, Dorothy Mills, Christ Katsinas.

Second Row: Helen Provinc, Miss Anderson, Harrison Ruche, Dorothy Huntington, John Hunter, John
Dorscy, Dorothy Spegal.

Marionette Show
CAST

Pooh Rear—Speaker Mary Sanford
Puppeteer Dorothy Mills

Christopher Robin—Speaker ...Christ Katsinas
Puppeteer Mary Lou Little

Piglet Tom Stafford

Roo Emily Ruth
Kanga ...Betty Lohmann
Eeyore Elinor Cohle
Owl Pierre Noyes
Ralibit Barbara Burt
Uncle , John Dorsey

On May 8, "Winnie, the Pooh" a marionette show adapted by Helen Provine
from the book by A. A. Milne, was presented in the auditorium of University High
School. There were two presentations : a children's matinee in the afternoon,

and a regular evening performance.

Helen Provine was the general manager for the production ; while Louise
Stiven and Dorothy Spegal were business co-managers. Dorothy Huntington
headed the marionette construction crew ; John Dorsey and Harrison Ruehe, the

stage construction crew. The scenery was painted by Isabelle Case, Leslie Wil-
son, Lois Dallenbach, P>arbara P>urt, Benny Clark, Paul Wilson, David Mulliken,

and Mr. Fred Joerger, University Senior. Lois Dallenbach took care of the

properties, and Dot Spegal did the necessary typing. The faculty advisers were
Miss McHarry, Miss Zilly, and Miss Anderson.'
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Operetta

"Bertel," the story of the life and music of Franz Schubert, was presented

May 14 by members of the glee clubs and the orchestra. This operetta, written by

Ralph M. Holmes, was directed by Mr. Holmes and Miss Velma Kitchell.

THE CAST

Herr Michael Vogl, leading operatic tenor Jack Swartz

Franz Schubert, "Bertel"—. Mahlon Mercer

Schober, good-looking pleasure-seeker Harrison Ruehe

Johann Mayrhofer, a gloomy poet Harry Swartz

Spaun, practical business man John Hunter

Schwind, young artist Jose Lowry
Grillparzer, a poet Steve Parrish

Waiter Charles Hershbarger

Professor Sonnleithner John Dorsey

Leopold Sonnleithner Horace Kennedy

Anna Frohlich, music teacher Sarah Jean Grey

Josephine Frohlich, concert singer Josephine Lehmann
Barbara Frohlich, a painter and singer Louise Stiven

Kathi Frohlich, the young and beautiful sister ....Nancy Hall

Marie von Spaun, soprano Mary K. Grossman

Fraulein Bertha Gosman, young music student Dorothy Quirke

Gertrude Sonnleithner, her friend Mary Ann Paton

Other ladies and gentlemen : The Glee Clubs.

Act I : The garret where Schubert and Mayrhofer lived. Herr Vogl is per-

suaded to visit Schubert and is so impressed by the Erl-Konig that he starts a

campaign to have it published.

Act II : A small inn. Schwind draws a picture of Schubert on the tablecloth,

while Schubert writes "Hark ! hark ! The Lark" on menu cards.

Act III : A Schubert evening at the home of Professor Sonnleithner. The

Erl-Konig is published.
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ACTIVITIES

Operetta

MUSIC
Rosamunde Overture Orchestra

ACT I

The Alpine Ranger, tenor solo Jack Swartz

The Erl-K6nig Jack Swartz

By the Sea Jack Swartz, Mr. Mercer, John Hunter,
Harry Swartz, Harrison Ruehe

Impromptu j Piano

Drinking Song in Winter Men
Marche Militaire Piano and Orchestra

ACT II

Entr'acte from Rosamunde Orchestra

ACT III

Moment Musical Dorothy Quirke and Orchestra

Serenade. Mary K. Grossman and Girls' Glee Club

Now Melts the Snow (Round) Chorus

Who is Sylvia? (Shakespeare) Chorus

The Echo, soprano solo Louise Stiven

Youth at the Brook Girls' Glee Club

The Erl-K6nig....Josephine Lehmann, Jack Swartz and
Chorus and Orchestra

Ballet Music from Rosamunde Orchestra

Waltz Piano and Orchestra

Hark! Hark! The Lark (Shakespeare) Chorus
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ACTIVITIES

Club Activities

Movies, books, and talks kept the book club interested this year. The
club was under the supervision of Miss Taylor and Miss Kramer.

The Scribblers Club gave an opportunity to the budding authors of the

school to write according to their individual interests. Miss McHarry was spon-
sor.

The purpose of the travel club was to correspond with students in different

parts of the world, to gather postcards, newspapers, time tables, travel bulletins,

to determine prices of trips, including air travel, steamship travel, and railroad

travel. Imaginary trips stressing the historical importance of places were under-
taken. Miss Boysen, Mr. Arndt, Mr. Habberton, Mr. Dammers, and Mrs. Wilson
were directors of the club.

Beginners dramatics were under the supervision of Miss Smith. Dramatics
work similar to the advanced dramatic work was undertaken, though in simpler

forms.

Notebooks on mythology and Roman life were made by the Latin Club dur-

ing the second semester under the direction of Miss Boysen.

The exchanging and auctioneering of stamps provided entertainment for the

Stamp Club during the year. Colorful projects and posters were handed in. Mr.
Astell and Mr. Alstrom were the sponsors.

The discussion group met to talk about topics of current interest and school

problems enacting parliamentary procedure. Mr. Habberton, Mr. Katra, and Mr.
Goodson were the directors.

In the Lens Club, the pupils developed, printed, and enlarged films. In their

spare time they had discussions and talks by people experienced in the field of

amateur photography. Mr. Thrall was supervisor.

The students learned considerably more about the radio than they had known
before, in the Radio Club. This club was under the direction of Mr. Harnish and
Mr. Katra.

Under the supervision of Mr. Holmes, Miss Kitchell and Mr. Habberton
the Music Club arranged and wrote music, listened to records, and sang and
produced original skits.

Mr. Thrall and Miss Anderson helped the Industrial Arts Club in wood carv-

ing, jewelry making, art metal and wood work.

The boys of the Model Airplane Club designed and built their own models

this year with the help of Mr. Goodson. The boys gave talks at their meetings and
in their spare time read books on airplanes.

The Applied Arts Club under the direction of Miss Terry, Miss Zilly, and

Miss Bower spent most of their time in following their individual interests in clay

modeling, bead working, drawing, knitting, and reading books on art.

Building a debate and actually debating kept the Debate Club busy all year.

Miss Smith and Mrs. Wilson helped the students in this activity.

The French Club, under the supervision of Miss Changnon, gave a play for

de Cercle Francais at the University, and another one for the high school as-

sembly. French conversation and games were enjoyed in all meetings.
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ATHLETICS;

Max Harnish Horace Kennedy Tom Munson Eddie Bussman

Basketba

In his third year as coach of the University High basketball team, Wilmer O.

Alstrom brought the players through the season with a record of 9 wins and 9
losses. During his coaching years at University High, the teams have made the

three best records in the history of the school. This year's team has a record sec-

ond only to that of the team of the year before last.
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Univers
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Univers
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Univers

Univers
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ty High 24

ty High 58

ty High 32

ty High 28

ty High 17

ty High 20

ty High 22

ty High 9

ty High 35

ty High 16

ty High 33

ty High 8

ty High 34

ty High 28

Alumni 15

Gifford 26

Ludlow 7

Penfield 25

Fisher 23

Philo 29

Ogden 23

Mahomet .30

DeLand 24

St. Joe 32

Philo 11

Sadorus 16

Pesotum 28

Mansfield 22



ATHLETICS;

Baskeiba

Max Harnish, a Senior, was this year's captain and leading scorer. This is

his second year of competition at Uni High. He played guard, center, and for-

ward during the course of the season. During the seventeen games in which he
played, missing one because of illness, he scored 172 points for an average of 10

points per game.

Tom Munson, one of the three Junior letter winners, is the captain-elect for

next year. Tom was very dependable both offensively and defensively while play-

ing either guard or forward. He will probably make a capable leader for next
year's team. He had an average of 4 points per game, or 65 points for the season.

Horace Kennedy, the only other Senior letter winner, hnished his high school

basketball career this year at Uni High, leaving a splendid record behind him. He
was the outstanding defensive player on the team and always could be depended
upon to hold the opposing team's high scorer to a very few points. He scored 76
points during the year in the eighteen games played.

Eddie Bussman, a Junior, came through this year as a fine forward. In the

first game of the district tournament, Eddie made 2 or 3 baskets during the

closing minutes of play to win the game for our team. He should be a member
of an outstanding team at our school next year. In spite of an ankle injury that

bothered him most of the season, he scored 47 points for our team.

Stuart Tanner played forward this year, and his fine basket eye and speed

stood Uni High in good stead very often. He is another boy with a year of eligi-

bility left.

Harry Swartz, the only underclassman to win a letter, played center. His
height and rebounding ability was of good value to Uni Hight this year as it

should be in years to come.

John Hunter, a Sophomore, was a reserve guard and center and very reliable

when a substitute was needed. In his next two years of school, his size and all

around ability should be very valuable to the basketball team.

Dick Lamkin and Frank Meier were two other Seniors who came out the

second semester and lent a great deal of power to the Uni High reserves.

Wendel Lehmann was another with two years of competition left. High
hopes are placed with him for the future teams.

Peter Scarseth, although disabled at the first of the season by a shoulder in-

jury, came through in fine style in his first year of high school basketball. He is

only a Freshman and with the other underclassmen of this year should form part

of a fine team in the years to come.

Stephen Parrish was the manager of this year's team. He could always be

relied upon to have towels, tape, or any other equipment ready upon a moment's
notice.

Dorothy Huntington, Helen Card, and Christ Katsinas were the cheer-lead-

ers who were always at the games backing the team.
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ATHLETICS^

Baskctbal Season

The basketball team got oft" to a line start by beating an alumni team com-
posed of Don Smith, Bill Hutchinson, Doc Beard, Mel Combs, Nate Filbey, and

Jim Munnis by a score of 26 to 15.

In the first game with a high school opponent Uni High rode over the small

Gifford team by the tune of 58 to 26. Each member of the starting five scored

at least five points. Uni High's lead was never threatened. Small Emkes of the

Gifford team was the high scoring opponent. He scored seventeen points, which
number was the most to be scored against our guards in any other game this sea-

son. Captain Harnish was Uni High's leading scorer with 24 points.

The next game was another run away for the Uni High team at the expense
of Ludlow, the score being 32 to 7. In this game our defense really began to

function. In the first quarter no points were scored upon the home team. Again
all of the first team members scored about evenly, each scoring at least four

points.

The first hard game of the county schedule was with Penfield. The score at

the half was 11 to 11 ; at the end of the third quarter it was 17 to 17. All in all,

the score was tied seven times, but the final score was 28 to 25 with Uni High on
top. The tight zone used by Penfield bothered our boys throughout the game.
Again the scoring was spread among quite a few fellows. Bussman, Kennedy,
Harnish, and Munson had from five to nine points to their credit.

The team's first loss came at the hands of Fisher. This consistently strong

team employed a tight zone to keep the Uni Highers from the basket. The score

in this contest was 23 to 18. Fisher height controlled the tip offs and the re-

bounds ; so that Uni High would get one shot at the basket, usually from far out

on the floor, and then the ball would fall into the hands of the Fisherites. Ken-
nedy, Munson, and Harnish were the high scorers for Uni High ; while Whitaker
and Moore were the main threats for Fisher.

Uni High's first out of town game could hardly be called a success, for Philo

won in their gym by the score of 29 to 20. In this game Captain Max Harnish
was sick, and the team play was affected by this loss. Hard luck hit Uni High
again in this game, for early in the third quarter Horace Kennedy was lost by the

personal foul route. Munson was on the top of the Uni High scoring list with

eight points for this game.

Returning to their home floor, Uni High met the large capable Ogden team
and came out on the short end of the 23 to 22 score. Uni High's inability to hit

free throws ( 11 were missed) and the loss of Harnish and Munson through fouls

were things that had great bearing upon the final score. The game was very close

all of the way, and Uni High led until two of the regulars were lost. Kennedy
came through offensively and defensively for Uni High, scoring 12 points and
plaving his usual fine game on defense when the opponents had the ball.
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ATHLETICS:

Basketball Season

Playing their last game before the Christmas holidays, the Uni High team re-

ceived a severe drubbing at Mahomet by the score of 30 to 9. Again height and
a zone defense spelled the doom of the basketeers from the Stoughton Street gym.
Primmer, Jones, and Blue were the outstanding Mahomet players.

DeLand came to Urbana as Uni High's first out of town opponent for the

season after Christmas. A team from out of the county seemed to be just what
Uni High needed to break their four game losing streak, for the home town boys
repulsed them by the score of 35 to 24. Harnish was Uni High's leading scorer,

for he made twenty points in one of his best games of the season. In this game
Harry Swartz made his debut as a center and helped by swishing six points.

Uni High journeyed over to St. Joe in hopes of getting back the cup that is at

stake when these teams play, but they had little luck. St. Joe, led by Wolfe, out-

ran and out-shot the visitors. Uni High defense seemed to be unable to stop the

brilliant fast break of their opponents ; and, until the last quarter, when they out-

scored the St. Joe Boys, their offense seemed crippled.

Revenge is sweet, and Uni High obtained it by defeating Philo by the score

of 33 to 11. The illness of Tom Munson seemed to make the Uni High boys try

harder, for they completely outclassed the visitors. Through the excellent defen-

sive work of Kennedy and Tanner, Philo was held to three field goals. This was
the same team that had beaten Uni High 28 to 20 earlier in the season at Philo

;

but when they came to the Stoughton Street gym, they gave our boys little trou-

ble.

In the county tournament at Longview, Mahomet was the team that was
chosen to oppose Uni High. This was the tall team that had defeated Uni High,
mainly by their zone defense and height, earlier in the season. Coach Alstrom
mapped out a very slow stalling offense for the Uni Highers to use ; and it was
very successful in the first half, for the score was 8 to 4 at half time in Mahomet's
favor. Mahomet then changed to a man to man defense and by using their su-

perior height to control the ball, went ahead to win by the score of 29 to 10.

COUNTY TOURNAMENT
University High 10 Mahomet 29

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
University High .29 Philo 27

University High 16 Penfield 42

University High 11 St. Joe 27
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Charles Hershbarycr Bob Deutschman Bill Tomaras Warren Smith

Charles Hershbarger, this

year's captain, although handi-

Walter Wahlfeldt capped toward the last Of the Jose Lowry

season by a severe cold, was
the leader of the team throughout the year and a very reliable wrestler.

William Tomaras, a freshman, will prove very valuable in his next

three years of competition as he was this past year, for he is a hard work-
er and very capable. He is the captain for next year's team.

Robert Deutschman, last year's captain, was the undefeated 155

pounder of the Uni High team. He won his weight in the State Wres-
tling Tournament and proved himself to be one of the outstanding wres-
tlers in the State.

Warren Smith, another Senior, was an experienced wrestler who had
had two years of experience. He held down the 145 pound class and
proved his ability in the meets throughout the year.

Walter Wahlfeldt. another transfer student, also wrestled in the

135 pound division. Toward the end of the season he was improving
rapidly and should be of value to next year's team.

Jose Lowry, in his first year at Uni High, won his letter in the 135

pound class.
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Wrestling Season

In spite of winning three of the five matches, Uni High lost to Catlin 28 to

15 because of the points given in forfeiting two bouts. The winners for the Uni

High team were Tomaras, Hershbarger, and Smith.

Upon meeting the strong Champaign wrestling team, Uni High ran into seri-

ous difficulty. Bob Deutschman, in 155 pounds, was the only boy able to defeat

his Champaign opponent, although many of the other matches were very close.

In the 95 pound class Cummings lost by a fall ; Tomaras, wrestling 1'5 to 20

pounds above his weight, lost to State Champion Fincham by a fall ; in the 125

and 135 pound classes the Champaign boys again won; in 145 weight Smith was

defeated by a 1.20 time advantage. The final score was 29 to 3.

Danville eked out a victory over Uni High by the score of 15 to 14. Tomaras

won by a time advantage, Stafford pinned his opponent, Hershbarber rode his

man for a 5 :24 time advantage, and Deutschman won three points through his

time advantage.

Upon a return meet with Catlin in our gym, Uni High revenged their pre-

vious defeat by the score of 21 to 8. Tomaras was again a victor, Hershbarger

won by a forfeit, Lowry won his letter by defeating his opponent, Wahlfeldt suc-

ceeded in gaining a time advantage, and Deutschmann pinned his opponent.

In the state tournament Bob Deutschman was the sole point winner for Uni

High. He succeeded in conquering all of his opponents and in gaining the coveted

title of state 155 pound champion. Bob won by time advantage over all of his

opponents. In the semi-finals he defeated Downing of Urbana, and in the finals

Burroughs of Champaign was his victim.

University High 15 Catlin 28

University High 3 Champaign 29

University High 14 Danville 15

University High 21 Catlin 8
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ATHLETICS:

Max Harnish John Dorsex Emerson Hawkins B'.ll Wisegarver

John Dorsey, a Senior, ran

the sprints and was the third

man on the 880 yard relay

team. He captured fourth

place in the 60 yard dash at the County Indoor Meet.

Horace Kennedy Wesley Sell naff

Horace Kennedy, another reliable Senior, ran the 220 yard dash,

winning third place in the County Outdoor Meet. He also threw the

javelin, and he was the anchor man on the 880 yard relay team.

Max Harnish, the third Senior member of the 880 relay team also

ran the sprints and the low hurdles and competed in the broad jump.
Max ran second in the 60 yard dash in the County Indoor Meet and in

the 100 yard dash in the County Outdoor Meet.

William Wisegarver was the only Junior member of the relay team.

He was also very capable in the dashes.

Emerson Hawkins, another Junior, completed his first year of track-

here and left behind him some fine races. He ran the mile and entered

the broad jump.

Walter Wilson and Walter Wahlfeldt were middle distance runners

who gave good possibilities. Wesley Schnapp was the efficient manager
of this year's track team.

The 880 relay team came through with first place in the County
Outdoor Track Meet. Max Harnish, William Wisegarver, John Dorsey,

and Horace Kennedy composed the team.
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Intramural Athletics

SOFTBALL

The Fall sport for the Uni High boys was Softball this year. Almost every

night, games were played either between two teams picked from the boys present

or between a team from some other high school and one from Uni High. Some
of the teams played were Ludlow, Ogden, and Sadorus.

ICE-SKATING

Taking advantage of the fine ice rink of the University of Illinois, the stu-

dents held ice skating sessions on Friday afternoons throughout the winter. Many
students came to these periods and enjoyed themselves. Beginners were taught

how to skate, and those who were already proficient were given hints as to how
to improve their form and ability.

SWIMMING
Uni Highers are given a chance to learn how to swim. Every Saturday

morning during the past year, a swimming class for Uni High boys was held at

the old gym. The latter part of the hour was devoted to recreational swimming

and diving, giving the boys an opportunity to use their newly learned skills.

BASKETBALL

As usual a basketball tournament was held after the close of the regular bas-

ketball season. This year's tournament was between the teams of the five classes,

Sub-Freshman, Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. All lettermen were

barred from competition in this tournament.

In the first game the Sophomores defeated the Juniors by the score of 16 to

15. The next game was between the Sub-Freshmen and the Freshmen. The Sub-

Freshmen were too small and lost, 47 to 9. The Seniors were the next team the

Sophomores met, and they lost. The Seniors won 27 to 22. In the final game of

the tournament, the Freshmen defeated the Seniors, 33 to 26. The championship

team was composed of Tom Shepard, Peter Scarseth, Eugene Van Vranken,

Howard Randall, Earl Finder, and John Schnebly.
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ADVERTISING

Gordon's Laundry & Cleaner
517 South Goodwin Ave.

Tels: 7-1175,7-1176

ALL CLASSES OF LAUNDRY SERVICES

Consumers Millinery Stores
May you prosper throughout the coming years. Visit us for the smartest

styles at popular prices. We specialize in youthful large headsizes.

Phone 5447

Champaign-Urbana's Largest Hat Shop

Juanita B. Persong, Mgr. Ill N. Neil St.

GO TO THE

CO-OP
FOR

TEXTBOOK AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFT SHOP BOOK SHOP

RENTAL LIBRARY

Corner Green and Wright

CHAMPAIGN
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It comes in great variety, a kind

for every purpose, and at all times

of the day.

**

Fresh at your grocers

Thompson
Lumber
Co.

Dealers in

Fine Woods

Neil and John Streets Phone 5233
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ADVERTISING

Gordon's Laundry & Cleaner
517 South Goodwin Ave.

Tels: 7-1175,7-1176

ALL CLASSES OF LAUNDRY SERVICES

Consumers Millinery Stores
May you prosper throughout the coming years. Visit us for the smartest

styles at popular prices. We specialize in youthful large headsizes.

Champaign-Urbana's Largest Hat Shop

Phone 5447 Juanita B. Persong, Mgr. Ill N. Neil St.

• •Compliments of

Collegiate
Cap and Gown

Company

Gongra\ tulations

The White Line Laundry, Inc., offers you young men
our best wishes

and women

We are ready to serve you at all times

W. L. L.
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ADVERTISING

Congratulations Seniors » »

May We Serve You Next Fall?

» « Follett* s College Boc>k Store

629 E. Green St. Phone 8134

Shop at Sears and Save!

Sears Roebuck and Company
43 Main Street

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

University Book Store

610 E. Daniel

202 S. Mathews

Attention Seniors!
Prepare for a good job by attending

ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
"Illinois' Finest Business College"

704 S. Sixth Street

(On the Campus) (Champaign)
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ADVERTISING

Meadow Gold

Ice Cream

"Smooth Freeze"

Keep in Step

Ice Cream for Pep

Ice Cream Co.

Champaign

Jos. Kuhn & Co

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1937

From Champaign's Dominant

Clothing Store for Men and

Youngr Men

Jos. Kuhn & Co.
33-35-37 Main St. Champaign

Congratulations Seniors

^he ^Duncan Studios
MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Photographers for the U. and I.

614 E. Green Champaign
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ADVERTISING

PATRONS
WUESTEMAN-WALLACE,

Inc.
14 Main, Champaign

PORTER BAKING CO.
101 N. Neil, Champaign

PARIS CLEANERS
114 W. Clark, Champaign

BERT GERMAN
504 S. Goodwin, Urbana

AMERICAN CLEANERS
217 W. Main, Urbana

GREGORY'S MARKET
1211 W. Main, Urbana

WILSON FLORIST SHOP
1202 N. Goodwin, Urbana

J. C.'s COFFEE SHOP
1118 W. Oregon, Urbana

THREE SISTERS, Inc.

10 Main, Champaign

MARRIOTT & MILES
110 N. Walnut, Champaign

HUDSON DAIRY CO.
129 N. Race, Urbana

KNOWLTON & BENNETT
135 W. Main, Urbana

BRESEE BROTHERS
518 E. Green, Champaign

I. E. WATTS
12041/2 W. California, Urbana

VAL. J. RUND
BARBER SHOP

621 S. Wright, Urbana

SKELTON'S DRUG STORE
617 E. Green, Champaign
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